Resident perceptions of learning challenges in concussion care education
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Abstract

Background: Resident-focused curricula that support competency acquisition in concussion care are currently lacking. We sought to fill this gap by developing and evaluating Spiral Integrated Curricula (SIC) using the cognitive constructivism paradigm and the Utilization-Focused Evaluation (UFE) framework. The evidence-based curricula consisted of academic half-days (AHDs) and clinics for first- and second-year family medicine residents. Our first pilot evaluation had quantitatively demonstrated effectiveness and acceptability but identified ongoing challenges. Here we aimed to better describe how concussion learning is experienced from the learners’ perspective to understand why learning challenges occurred.

Methods: A qualitative interpretative cohort study was utilized to explore resident perceptions of concussion learning challenges. Participants completed six monthly longitudinal case logs to reflect on their concussion experience. Semi-structured interviews were conducted.

Results: Residents’ beliefs and perceptions of their roles influenced their learning organization and approaches. Challenges were related to knowledge gaps in both declarative knowledge and knowledge interconnections. Through reflection, residents identified their concussion competency acquisition gaps, leading to transformative learning.

Conclusion: This Spiral Integrated Design created vigorous processes to interrogate “concussion” competency gaps. We discussed resident mindsets and factors that hindered “concussion” learning and potentially unintentional negative impacts on the continuity of patient care. Future studies could explore how to leverage humanistic adaptive expertise, cross-disciplines for curriculum development, and evaluation to overcome the hidden curriculum and to promote integrated education and patient care.

Résumé

Traduction française à venir.
Introduction

More patients are now seeking concussion care, particularly in primary care settings.\textsuperscript{1-3} Concussions are complex; timely assessment and accurate diagnosis are required as patients present with nonspecific symptoms and require patient-specific, multidisciplinary approaches of management.\textsuperscript{3} Despite reformed concussion guidelines and educational campaigns aimed to improve concussion management practices,\textsuperscript{4} concussion education gaps have been reported within family medicine training programs.\textsuperscript{5,6} Thirty two percent of family medicine residents believed that seeing a physician was not essential for concussion care, and 12% reported having no training in concussion management.\textsuperscript{5}

In 2021, at the University of Toronto’s Family Medicine residency program, a concussion curriculum using a Spiral Integrated Curricular (SIC) approach was developed and subsequently evaluated with Patton’s Utilization-Focused Evaluation Framework (UFE).\textsuperscript{5,7} We selected Patton’s UFE method due to its emphasis on judging evaluations based on utility and actual use,\textsuperscript{7} addressing our goal of creating an actionable and resident-focused concussion curriculum in response to identified gaps in competency. Initial evaluation results from our pilot study showed 12% increase in knowledge and described positive behavior changes;\textsuperscript{8} but chronic concussion care was identified as a challenging topic.\textsuperscript{9} Using a learner-centered UFE process, we pursued a more in-depth understanding for curriculum development beyond individual-level learning to investigate what systems barriers may be hindering concussion learning.

Our current qualitative study aimed to describe concussion care challenges from the learners’ perspective to identify education system gaps. We focused on describing learners’ perceptions of, and experiences with concussion care following their participation in a concussion curriculum.\textsuperscript{1} Our insights inform integrated curriculum design, within a clinical topic, to align educational system gaps with healthcare system barriers.

Methods

We utilized a qualitative interpretative cohort study approach.

Educational context

Postgraduate year one (PGY1) and two (PGY2) family medicine residents were able to participate in the SIC and completed: Flipped Classroom (asynchronous self-learning, followed by synchronous interactive case-based learning), Peer teaching, Guided Reflective workplace learning and coaching, and Reflective Longitudinal Case Logs (full protocol available at https://doi.org/10.1111/tct.13707). During the case logs, participants recorded the types of concussion cases they encountered over six months. The learning objectives were to develop competencies with:

- Diagnosis of concussion with specific diagnostic criteria, ruling out other co-morbidities
- Management of concussion symptoms and support returning to activities for patients with non-complex concussions
- Utilization of resources and initiation of early referrals to specialist care for complex concussions

Data collection and participants

The University of Toronto research ethics board (REB#40656) approved the study. We conducted semi-structured interviews (Appendix A) with curriculum participants at six months, recorded, de-identified, and transcribed verbatim. Case logs were analyzed to track the types and numbers of concussion cases the participants encountered. To elicit context-specific responses on their learning process and application of knowledge, clinical experiences and cases from the participants’ Case Logs were used as interview prompts for reflection of learning experiences.

Data analysis

We conducted qualitative interpretative content analysis to identify concussion competency acquisition challenges. Braun & Clarke’s framework was used to guide our coding and thematic analysis.\textsuperscript{12} Each transcript was first inductively coded by two members of the research team (AK, IC; AK, RH) using NVivo (Lumivero). We then identified utterances from the participants that reflected prevailing concepts and ideas, examining how participants’ experiences and realities influence their learning. Constructivism, as a framework for knowledge building, was applied for deductive conceptual analysis.\textsuperscript{12,13} We achieved thematic saturation after no new themes were uncovered.
Results

Respondent characteristics
Six family medicine residents participated in semi-structured interviews (Table 1).

Table 1. Respondent demographic characteristics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Demographic Categories</th>
<th>Respondents (n = 6)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gender</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Men</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Year of Residency Training</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PGY1</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PGY2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Institution of Undergraduate Medical Education</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McMaster University Michael G. DeGroote School of Medicine</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Toronto Faculty of Medicine</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of British Columbia Faculty of Medicine</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dalhousie University Faculty of Medicine</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Personal Concussion Experience</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Never experienced a concussion previously</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prefer not to say</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prior Clinical Encounters with Different Concussion Types in Residency*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seen patient with concussion in acute phase on the field</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seen patient with concussion in acute phase within one hour of concussion</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seen patient with concussion in acute phase within one week of concussion</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seen patient with concussion in acute phase within one to eight weeks of concussion</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seen patient with concussion with persistent symptoms 8-12 weeks post-concussion</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seen patient with concussion with persistent symptoms more than 12 weeks post-concussion</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of concussion cases seen by resident during six-month case log</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>None</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 case</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 cases</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 cases</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*This section denotes how many of the six residents have seen each type of concussion patient. Residents are able to indicate prior encounters with more than one type of concussion patient.

Findings
We identified three main themes on concussion competency acquisition challenges: 1) learners’ beliefs and values influencing learning, 2) declarative knowledge gaps and 3) knowledge interconnection challenges (Table 2). Participants identified their process of learning through reflection and described challenges with chronic concussion care.

Beliefs and values influencing learning
When describing and reflecting on SIC experiences, residents focused on learning the “red flags” of concussion. After seeing which questions were answered incorrectly on their knowledge surveys, participants realized what was important to know and the limits to their learning. Participants described what they failed to learn, what they had forgotten, and the challenge of remembering what they learned. This reflection process informed how their beliefs changed their learning approach: “... the reason I got it wrong is because I felt it’s not important for the management... so I guess I didn’t pay attention to that...” (P2). Participants focused their attention on their clinical interests: “...my interest...they kind of lie in emergency or like acute care... so all my knowledge level is limited after first line interventions. I think with a lot of chronic patients I’m kind of stuck sometimes as to what the next step in care would be” (P1). Residents went through a process of self-determining what information in the curriculum was most pertinent for their practice as family physicians, separating need-to-know basis from more specialized knowledge. “Is this something that I need to know for my practice or is this just interesting research stuff...or is it actually clinically relevant to me?” (P5). These foci of filtering for relevancy were influenced by the residents’ clinical interests and perception of the boundaries of family practice.

Declarative knowledge gaps and missing interconnection
While focused on “red flags,” the reflection process also identified knowledge gaps pertaining to uncertainty with concussion symptoms, diagnosis, management, and situations where decision-making was unclear. “Symptoms can be quite vague... and to really narrow it down as most likely a concussion” (P4) was challenging. When applying what they learned, participants realized the clinical knowledge interconnection was missing. They questioned their management approaches and realized their limitations when they reflected on their curriculum learning experience on a clinical encounter. Participants described how feedback from clinical supervisors allowed them to learn how to adapt examinations to patient context.
Table 2. Illustrative quotes (n = 6) were identified as P1-6

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Learning Challenges: Learners’ beliefs and values influence learning</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Resident’s perception & preferences** | “It’s really the epidemiology like what are the risk factors, that I don’t really like to, I guess, focus on in emergency or in family settings.” (P2)  
 “I think the reason I got it wrong is because I felt like it’s not important for the management.” (P2) |
| **Resident’s interests** | “I think that acute cases are the most interesting because my interests... they kind of lie in emergency or acute care. So, all my knowledge level is limited after first-line interventions.” (P1) |
| **Resident’s organization with a focus on ruling out red flags** | “I think I really focus on what physical examination findings I need to look for, like what are the red flags, as opposed to overall progress.” (P2)  
 “I think some of the challenges are wanting to rule out more serious injuries in the context of like emergency before labelling something as concussion.” (P4) |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Learning Challenges: Missing knowledge hinders learning</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Missing declarative knowledge hinders learning</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Knowing diagnosis</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **Knowing management** | “I didn’t start the pharmacological management so part of that. But I just felt like... but it’s not like an issue with the guide itself. It’s kind of just the medicine itself but there’s not much I can recite all from my end.” (P2)  
 “So that might kind of be at the brink of my knowledge and understanding because I’m not really sure how I’d tailor my medications or like what else or what other strategies I could involve here.” (P1) |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Missing knowledge interconnections hinder learning</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Chronic cases with vague symptoms** | “Symptoms can be quite vague, you know, irritability or nausea or headache, and to really narrow it down as most likely a concussion can be challenging.” (P4)  
 “The chronic cases are a little less clear cut, so those ones were a bit harder.” (P5) |
| **Chronic cases with multiple complaints and less clear management plan** | “I would say it’s the chronic concussion cases that I have the most difficulty with because I find these to have multiple chief complaints that the patients present with, making it hard to choose treatments.” (P1)  
 “...in terms of like management, I think it’s the chronic that I was kind of touching upon, where someone has persistent symptoms, that’s where it gets complicated.” (P5) |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reflective Learning Impact: Understanding learning facilitates future learning</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Realizing old knowledge is wrong** | “With one case, I was over-inclusive because I added the standard mini mental exam when it shouldn’t have been included.” (P1)  
 “Before I was just kind of shooting from the hip being like oh do you have headaches, so I realize that approach is wrong” (P4) |
| **Realizing knowledge gaps** | “I definitely realize what gaps there were in terms of the knowledge.” (P2)  
 “I feel like it revealed that I have a basic competency, but there’s definitely knowledge gaps and things I still need to learn” (P3) |
| **Changing perception and approach** | “So, before I guess I had seen some more concussions and they are more benign and sometimes the patients know what to do. So, my reaction is maybe they don’t need to see a physician. The ideal way is that they should all be seen.” (P3)  
 “I feel like I’m probably more succinct in my history taking. Have a bit of a stronger approach to what things on physical exam are going to be helpful. When, after now seeing a number of head injury/concussion type cases, so have definitely kind of noticed a change in that.” (P4) |

Learning Through reflection
With case reflection, respondents described slowly discovering how to learn, consolidate and integrate their competency acquisition: “I learn about the topic and then I encounter a patient case where I can actually apply it... was very helpful in solidifying some of the didactic.... and then my clinic experience... also made me aware of a number of other resources” (P5). The spiral process allowed participants to “go back practice it and come back with defined objectives or questions you have” (P6), which they found helpful for developing competency. The integrated curriculum allowed for transformative learning when participants reflected on the outcomes of their learning. “Before I was just kind of shooting from the hip being like ‘oh, do you have headaches’? So, I realize that approach is wrong” (P5). The reflective practice changed perceptions of medical management, “So, before I had seen some more concussions, and they are more benign... my reaction is maybe they don’t need to see a physician. The ideal way is that they should all be seen” (P3).
Discussion

Our learner-centric evaluation highlighted concussion knowledge translation challenges at the system level. The SIC improves learning efficiency, enabling a shift from a fragmented education delivery approach to a synthesized delivery of competency as a unit with a spiral-deepening learning experience. With a UFE framework, this curricular approach facilitates robust, timely, and purposeful curricular evaluation to iteratively identify gaps and improvements. Our study identified themes related to learners’ perceived beliefs and values, gaps in declarative knowledge and clinical interconnection, and learners’ abilities to reflect on learning. Our current study used constructivism knowledge building to describe the learning challenges experienced by learners in the curriculum.

Our results were similar to previously identified knowledge gaps in concussion diagnosis and management, namely: the non-specificity and vagueness of symptoms, lack of formal diagnostic criteria, patient compliance with management, and counselling patients with respect to return to activity. We expanded on these themes through residents’ perspective of why these knowledge gaps may be occurring and how we might address them.

It is important to pinpoint the attributes of the SIC approach that were particularly influential. The SIC model facilitated a layering of complexity in clinical problem-solving, which allowed residents to build upon their previous knowledge in a structured yet dynamic manner. This iterative process ensured that residents’ understanding deepened, mirroring the spiral learning path from basic concepts to advanced clinical application. The SIC aligns with competency learner centric framework which posits self-regulated experiential learning and the important relevance of the content to their work. Residents identified their learning needs through reflection on their clinical experiences and sought out relevant knowledge in a just-in-time manner. The integration likely contributed to the observed increase in both confidence and competence in managing concussion cases.

The Case Logs revealed that residents had few experiences with concussion management. There were extended intervals without any concussion encounters, and when they did occur, they were primarily within 1-12 weeks of onset. Marginalized patient populations are known to have less access to concussion care. Relying on random clinical experiences for learning limits knowledge to only patient populations who have access to care. Consequently, learners may find it challenging to progress to more complex cases. To address this issue, we suggest the deliberate use of case scenarios, standardized patients, or simulations.

Based on our findings, we provide recommendations for improving concussion education through medical education cultural changes. Foremost, we advocate for programs overcoming hidden curriculum factors that determine residents’ beliefs and prioritization of red flags. Going beyond red flags to explore patients’ complex needs and incorporating counselling for symptom management.

We believe that cross-discipline inputs support residents’ consolidation of knowledge to better integrate complex cases. We described how residents’ knowledge is consolidated not only within a curriculum but across other disciplines and experiences such as teaching, case studies and clinical experiences. Prior knowledge, such as red flags, could also be a source of misconceptions and negative interference. The emerging benefits of contextualized reflective competence through additional sub-specialty learning experiences. Reflection within the proper context drives metacognitive development and self-regulated life-long learning. Our findings suggest that supervisor feedback to guide critical reflectivity and consolidation may help surmount challenges with learning integration caused by system gaps.

There are limitations to our study. There are approximately 500 family medicine residents across Canada. Our participants represent only a narrow subset of this demographic and was conducted within one program, that of the University of Toronto. Our study’s findings may not be transferrable to other family medicine training programs, given variations in curricula and practice settings. Additionally, the study was conducted during a six-month follow-up period with low number of cases and, may have limited the development of competencies and concussion experiences.

Conclusions

Our SIC design in a concussion education context matched system-based competency expectations with residents’ perceived learning challenges. This curricular design aligns health care system goals with postgraduate competency educational goals to integrate patient care. Our study used a learner-centric approach to identifying system challenges through curricular evaluation. Although limited to a single institution, participant learning insights were rich, valuable, and informative for enhancing curricular design. Findings
may be useful to other schools aiming to strengthen integrated care pathways within clinical education contexts.
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Appendix A. Semi-structured interview guide
Tell me about how the curriculum helped to change how you have approached any concussion cases
• Were there any particular changes, when you say changes to practice, in terms of history taking or referring initial referrals?

How did you find the self-reflective knowledge check-in?
• How do you feel like you did on it?
• How did you do 6 months ago with the same check-in?
• What we want to do with the results is see where you may have gone wrong the first time, second time. Where you may have gotten questions right, and then why ... any trends any patterns to that. Just talking about that, having the chance to reflect with me.

Tell me about your learning experiences with respect to the concussion cases that you’ve seen in residency. Use the TIDieR framework approach

How many cases of concussion did you see in the clinic?
• What type of cases were they?
• What was your level of autonomy?
• How confident did you feel when you were handling these cases?

Which concussion case would you say was the most challenging experience? Why?

What kind of learning worked for you? Why? So when I say learning I mean did you rely on any particular methods or techniques or textbooks, external sources...?
• How did you find ... to be? In terms of usefulness, material, structure?

Did you receive any type of feedback or criticism that you then used to improve on?

What components of the curriculum do you feel contributed most to your competency? Why? So the components would be the academic half-day, the half-day clinic, and the self-study guide.
• How do you feel like the curriculum materials and resources specifically supported your competency?

How confident are you in your diagnosis and management in patients with concussion now?
• Overall do you feel more confident going into cases now?

Do you have any recommendations for changes to the curriculum